Bush Heritage P1 Connect – a Portable Radio that packs a punch

Take it anywhere – it’s portable and produces a sound that will astound.

Bush Australia’s newest audio addition – the Heritage P1 Connect portable radio is designed
to accompany the Heritage II Connect - the star of Bush’s line-up of connected digital radios
- that also enables multi-room audio throughout the house. But the P1 can also stand
alone, and does so with great gusto.

Bush is an Australian company producing audio equipment with a sound that rivals the big
names. The arrival of their new portable Radio, the P1, is an exciting addition to the Bush
repertoire as there is nothing else quite like it available on the market offering on-the-go
unlimited listening.

Amongst a plethora of useful functions and features, the P1 offers built-in WiFi, internet
radio and audio streaming. Search all genres of music and tune in to one of the world’s
16,000 available internet radio stations, stream music via Spotify or simply play your
favourite tracks from your smart device.

AUX in and Headphone out, the P1 has a rechargeable lithium-ion battery that can last for
an amazing 8-10 hours of portable enjoyment. Naturally, it can also be operated on mains
power.

“The new Heritage P1 Connect is the first Bush connected product to offer the absolute
versatility of being portable, yet produces a sound quality that really validates the radio as a
standalone unit. We have designed it however, to work in unison with the Heritage II
Connect allowing multi room audio which is a real bonus. The P1 is Spotify Connect enabled
for access to more than 30 million tracks, and it can be all operated via UNDOK App through
either iOS or Android devices,” said Rodgers.

However if you’d prefer not to download the available App – the unit has a large easy to
read LCD display making it very easy to operate via the dials.

The P1 portable radio will be available from October 2015 and will retail for $449.00. It is
available in Real Walnut Veneer or a Heritage Cream gloss finish.
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